Based on collaborative innovation theory, the paper analyzes several more mature new energy vehicles in recent years and innovative technologies, and constructs a promoting strategic framework which is about five stages of Yutong new energy vehicles collaborative innovation. At the same time, through triple-helix theoretical analysis, the paper analyzes and summarizes the role of "Government -Industry -University -Research institution" in Yutong new energy vehicles innovation strategy and the roles that government, related enterprises, universities and research institutions play in collaborative innovation. Finally, the paper analyzes the stages of Yutong new energy vehicle development and the cooperation between Yutong business model innovation and technology innovation, thus studying on innovation strategy in the future and developing the international market.
Introduction
In recent years, under the guidance of national policy and efforts of all parties, China has made remarkable achievements on the R&D and promotion, technology and other aspects of new energy vehicles, generating a rapid growth in production & sales of new energy vehicles. Data shows that: The sales of Chinese new energy vehicle reached 330,000(units) in 2015, a 3.4 times increase year-on-year. Yutong, as a leader of Chinese bus industry, made great contributions to the development of new energy automotive industry. In 2015, Yutong seized the new energy market opportunities and made the sales of Yutong new energy vehicle reach 20,446(units) in the domestic market, up 176.1 percent. In overseas markets, Yutong achieved the sales of 7018 units, increase by 7.3 percent year-on-year. And there were innovative breakthroughs in technology of pure electric bus and business model. In 2015, depending on key technologies of new energy vehicle and great economic and social benefits, Yutong won National Science and Technology Progress Award, and it was the only enterprise to win the award. To this end, the paper makes a analysis on collaborative innovation strategy of Yutong new energy vehicle.
Theoretical research

Innovation strategy of new energy vehicle
New energy vehicle is the use of innovative power system, primarily or exclusively use of new energy,including pure electric vehicle, plug-in hybrid electric vehicle and fuel cell vehicle. There were many studies on new energy vehicle, both at home and abroad. The R&D abroad on new energy vehicle mainly focused on hydrogen fuel cell vehicles, fuel cell vehicle and so on. In the evaluation of the FreedomAR project, Joseph thought that hydrogen fuel cell vehicles and fuel cell vehicle would start to popularize in 2030, and in the respect of hydrogen energy research, U.S. Department of Energy should pay more attention to pioneering technological breakthrough research [1] . Claire Weiller and Andy Neely discussed the early success of electric vehicle industry in Japan and the risks to growth in the future. They studied existing barriers to electric vehicle market, innovative business models and energy service business model [2] . Most domestic scholars analyzed the current research status of new energy vehicle and the technology of new energy vehicle. Chen Fang and Sui Jigang, taking new energy vehicle as an example, based on synergetic theory, constructed analysis framework of collaborative innovation, drawing that development of new industry promoted mainly by the collaboration of industry, universities research institutions, and government [3].
Collaborative innovation theory
Collaborative innovation is large span integrate innovative organizational model with knowledge value as the core which is operated by industry, government, university and research institution in order to achieve major scientific and technological innovation. It is a process which makes individual main elements of innovation system optimization and cooperative innovation [4] . Chen Jin and Yang Yinjuan explored the framework for building collaborative innovation, and discussed the theoretical framework and content of collaborative innovation. At the same time, they gave recommendations about construction of organization and platform of collaborative innovation [5] . Liu Jianhua, etc taking BYD as an example, studied collaborative innovation system network model of six departments including enterprises, universities, government, finance, brokerage, and foreign [6] .
Collaborative innovation promoting strategy of Yutong new energy vehicle
Technological innovation
In technological innovation of Yutong, good achievements have been obtained, including control technology, energy technology, safety technology and so on. First, control technology which is the core technology among three core technologies of new energy vehicle including the motors, electronic control and battery is described. In this respect, Yutong launched advanced new energy technological platform -Rectrl. The platform is with the vehicle controller, motor controller, and composite power controller as the core, and consists of "electric four modernizations" including driving, steering, braking and cooling and "intelligent four modernizations" including engine control, vehicle energy management, vehicle remote control and charge control and other advanced technologies. The platform achieves "3-9" effect that fuel saving of the vehicles equipped with Rectrl is 30% more than conventional vehicle, and PM emission is 90% less than conventional vehicle. At the same time, the system is able to accurately determine the real-time state of the vehicle, and match the best scheme of power combination to make the operating time of vehicle engine shorter, vehicle engine more efficient and fuel combustion more fully. Finally, it gives users the values of environmental protection, safety, energy saving, comfort and other aspects.
